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Amy McPeak
Austin Peay State University
6C Cardiology

Caroline Mills
University of Tennessee, Knoxville
PCCU

Teri Moore
University of Tennessee, Knoxville
PCCU

Jennifer Murray
Lipscomb University
8A Young Surgery

Dana Nichols
University of Alabama
PCCU

Jason Osborne
Western Kentucky University
8B Adolescent Surgery

Lindsey Parda
Lincoln Memorial University
NICU

Kaycee Pastusic
Manatee Community College, FL
8A Young Surgery

Melissa Pickard
Cumberland University
Peds ED

Kathryn Rapp
Aquinas College
8C Adolescent Med.

Jacqueline Rendeczky
Belmont University
Peds ED

Cari Riggs
Austin Peay State University
6A/B Heme/Onc

Stephanie Robell
Cumberland University
PCCU

Erin Robertson
University of Mississippi
Peds ED

Nicole Rodos
Indiana Wesleyan University
NICU

Sarah Sexton
Austin Peay State University
PCCU

Amy Thomas
Harding University, AR
PCCU

Autumn Trott
Wallace State Community College, AL
Peds ED

Kate Wertz
Truman State University, MO
6A/B Heme/Onc

Whitney Wharton
Tennessee Tech University
PCCU

Mary Lauren Whitehead
University of Tennessee, Knoxville
PCCU

Shawna Wiley
University of Tennessee, Chattanooga
6A/B Heme/Onc
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